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§4. The set of good £9ints 
In this section we 11 state some technical results, and 
sho,.1 that these results parts of 'T'heorem 0. I " Let us start 
th the follo,.Jing proposi 
Proposition 4.1. Let n f:(R ,0) + ( ,0) be a map-germ. Let 
either k be a non-nega'c ive integer or k = oo. Suppose that for 
h h k {>h 0 t f 1?) '1.. " , • eac . sue.. ,_, .ere ex~ s s m = m,"' , vl~tlCrl 1s a 
integer if k<oo or m(k) = oo if k = m, such that the fall 
holds: 
Let h: ( rm such 'chat. 
Let I = [ 0, 1 ] , and cons the map-germ. 
F F x,t) = (f(x)+t.h(x) ,t). 
Then tJ1ere st genns at { 0} xi of vect:.orf lds ,Y 
defined on ive such tl~at X, Y 
ace of t.he fol ng form; 
0 n 0 0 1 0 v y.t) + ) (x, t) y y t) ~~~ ~1 ( ., .,_ ) ,£:. = = .l 
'' - ot ox ' G _, ot. j } f) l... ov. i=1 i 1 -'" J 
and such that X,Y satisfy the foll t'VJO conditions be law: 
( 1 ) DF { X ) = Y oF 
(2 Cons multi ces 
'8) ' 
( R, q) = (fl~,.,.,Fl ,q) 
I p such tha.·t (If 
k = 00 ., we impose no restrictions on ( ct, s), ( R, q)") Then if 
k<oo and (a:,s), (R,q) are bro such multiindices, there 
exist neighbourhoods of folxr such tha·t for each 
1 .;;; i <n, 1 " j we have: 
ola,sl 0 la:l "' 
X.(x,t) o"' Xi(x,·t) 
" 
ilxllk+l 
o(a,s)(x,t) = :l ox (X "' ot~
a I ~, q I 
Y.(y,t) 0 
I~ I oq 
Y.(y .. 'd ( llyilk+l o(~,q) = R J . . y,t) J oy d 
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If k = 00 r then for each itive integer i, and each pair 
of multiindices, there st ne rhoods of { 0 } xI , such 
that the inequalities we get replacing k th l in (2) 
Then, 
m(k)~ 
hold in these neighbourhoods. 
if f 
k) 
satisfies the above 
de'cermi ned. 
is, f is 
Proof, Pick representatives of f, h, X and Y s 
sis the Proposit Extend v l\. and y 
s 
to n R X 
the 
'c 
0 0 X(O,t) = ot' Y(O,t) = o'c· ~men it. follows easily from 
(2) that X and Y are at nts fol I. Picking repre-
sentatives of X and Y defined on some ne rhoods of lO f xi, 
we may 
X and Y 
X and Y local 
are 1, and the X., Y. 
1 J 
s t.he "c of 
a:t'e small because of 
S()rne small !1(~ r~ (2}, all the flowlines starting at 
hood of folxi will reach the levels L Xi 1 1 l ting 
X and we thus get: a 'l ~par am,eter f o£ ck A'f"" h' ·-~.l 1.emorp1 1. sms 
, <J;> ) l of 
c 
, Rp where t varies an interval ing 
' 1 ] • Because of ( 1 ) the flow lines of X are F to 
t.he flo;~lines of y. ri'his implies tha·t ('~A!here 
ft x) = f(x)+th(x)). From this we 
are 
k) . c ~equ:Lvalent. nee h is an arbi germ 
f is (k) ned. 
The case k = 0, 11 need some ext.ra argumen·ts to shaw that 
(2) implies that a c0 flo,, exists. However, since V>le never vlill 
bother to estinate degrees of determinacy, and => for 
k>O, we omit the details needed in this special case. 
In the res·t of the article we will shO\v that if f sa,tis es 
L1 (f), ... ,Lp+l (f), then for each k there exists an m = :m(k) 
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such that the sis of 4~1 holds. We t:hus have to shovl that 
for each k, there exists an m(k), such that if .m(k J h(O) = 0 
then vectorfields satis ng (1) and (2} of 4.1 2 st., 'I'he con-
struction of X,Y will be done local on 
and \>Je 11 then e the local def veci:orfields 
a suitable of uni 'I'o const_ruct and Y 
locally such 'chat (l) is satisfied, ',ve 
We 11 thus construct .,,_..,,. A and v .c 
ll use ition 2.5., 
the one s inverse to 
i:he map t, +w To be able to do so, vve need to knO\v that each 
level is stable outside 0. For each k \life therefore choose 
m(k >m, where m is -the :m of Proposit ll follOW' 
from propos ion that each level f satisf s t, 
1 ( ) , vlhich ies -that ls si:ci.ble outside 0 . 
To shO\v that X Y can be chosen sud-, that is 
11 use the estimates of and i Since 
pa.Jers of a and b occur the nators of these est tes, 
turns out that we need local solut of and y a't poin"cs 
~tJhere the ng a,b are not too small. Actual a and 
b have to sa,tisfy Lojasi cz lit th re to the 
distance to J n 1 xT I v f - • It thus follo,xs -that "'1e have to construc·t our 
local solu-tion of X and Y at a r.::~:t-her special set of "good" 
Since \ve ~:,.;ant to use a i-
tion of uni to obta solutions, v.Je need t:,o show 
there exists enough "good" such tha-t -trte ne 
(centered at these points) where the local solu"cion are con-
structed also cover R11 xR- f 0 f xi, ><R- fo} L If too many supports 
of partition funct intersect, or the der s of -the 
tion are too large, (2) of 4.1 can be dest when '.Ne 
glue together the local solut Our "' " points therefore 
need 'co have -the property that this 1 not 
The above is ment as motivation for the o'"" t " 
s we na;l<! are go to g 'l'he next. 11 give 
the defini of the " " set of po t.s and 11 claim the 
existence of this set. 
Proposition 4.2 
~~~~
0) 
Let m be the eger of ..... S1L 
, 0) be such t_hat j (0) = 0. Consider the 
'VJhere (x) = f(x th(x). In the above s lo\llring 
t are sa sfied~ 
There exist s of f and h def on a common 
neighbourhood U such that. the induced sen tat of each f,_ 
"-
sfies L 1 (ft),., .,Lp+1 (ft) ,, '!'here will also exist a set 
AcF(L(F))-{O}x[O,l] of" points" satis foll 
For each (y 0 t 0 ) EA there st positive constants 
, A. 5 such that. t.he fall sed: of 
'hold. 
Let s = ~(y 0 )ni(fto} = {xi,, .. ,x~L and let 
o , o o ) . , :-n . t x == ( x 1 , • • • , x t E t K ) • 'I'h en v;e ha v f~ ~ 
( 1 ) d ( 0 D (·- )I'· ' II 011/cl 
.,x, ,.r..,o," m:tn x, ·· )(, ,_ ''-i"'~ 1 ~ t;, ~ "> r. 
Let b = b: (S) be de as in 
rto 
r = corank ( S) • ) Then vJe have~ 
to 
(2) b # d(xO,D 1 (fto))A2 
(Here 
s 
If r>O is any constant, let UilvO .o,(r) 
'.1 ,'C I 
denote the neigh-
is ·the of the 
p R- and R and t 0 
respectively, and th radius r. For each i we define the 
( 3) 
( 4) 
( r:' ;. 
• J J 
neighbourhood in a s lar way, and vJe 
u u(xo ro) (r) 
1 ' t -
i 1 
Now let 
r' = ( 1 ')d(x 0 ,DJ(( r'" = ( l C' ) d X O, D)( ( 
'l'hen IJJe have r' /2 r" , 2>r", r' r, and r, r' and 
sa tis the foll 
F(U8 (r))cU 1 0 , 0 \(r'). Further, cons the germ o· 
,y '"C ,f 
Let and 0 be the ne rhoods of S and y 0 , and 
I the interval at 0, that we frorn ing ition 
th and h in 'che SlS~ Then v1e have that 
implies that t-t 0 EI, Further, v!e have that 
xft~~ c u8 xf·tf and U{~"O >,o·1 (r') 
"y I t.,. I 
f t.l c 0 
"""h 11 · r~J ( . ., 1'"', 1 e co ect1on ! (yo,to)'r ,~}: 0 ,t 0 )EAf is a C(J>Ver of 
F()(F))-~Oh(O,I ). 
For each (x,t)EF~i Ui o ,Lo)(r"))n(,~uc( 2) \V ,~c. ,_, \,le have 
J ( 
' 
)(1d>llxlli\.5. (Here- J ft) is the SL"iffi of the squares of 
Dft(x).) 
6) The nllfflber of ne rhoods lu ... (r') 
. (y, ·r.). t EA l inter~ 
secting each icular a common point is 
bounded the constant. 
Further, to get (4) and (5) to hold have to be chosen 
dependent of the icular up, in 
advance, some lower bound for thE~ ~. 's, we can choose A 
l 
in such 
a that all the corres 
H ng chosen the lower 
bound for all the s, 
ng ~. 's have 
l 
s lmver bound. 
\ve can put up some common upper 
of the 
but: dependent of the lotler bound we al h:?'Ve chosen o Further, 
the upper bound l also be of the constan·t and 
e of Ll (f 
' 
. ,L . 1 p+ (f) ' and of bounds of tht:! der 't 
of f and h up to some order some ne rhood of 0. 
The c and C' l be of bounds of the l order 
derivatives of f and h. Further, \tle can s chaos e C, C • 1 o 
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The of P 11 be g §5 and The 
interest of ition 4.2 is that it ll the follt"J',ving ~ 
e f~ '0} '0) is a 
L l f) , ... , 1 (f). 'I'hen for each k, 0 k~co there exists 
an m = m(k) such that m<oo if k 00 and m = m if k = m, and 
such 'chat f is m(k)~ k) deberrnined. 
ll occupy the rest of ·this 
sect We 11 suppose that we al 4.2. For 
each k, we vmnt to an rn k) ~Arh sai:isfies ·the sis 
of 4. 1 • 'Then the conclus of 4. 3 ~;dll follckl f1:om the conclus 
of . l . If, for each k, m(k) is chosen Uuu:1 the m 
4.2 (or 3.1), and h is such that 
ng F ll possess a set A of 
to use ·that A sf s (3 and 4) construct the vector-
f1.elds a.nd Y of the s1s of 4.1 such that (1) of 4.1 
sa tis F'urther, v:te ll use A sat is f s ( 1 ) , 2), 
t5) and (6) to show that if m(k) lS choosen sufficient large 
on kL then also (2) of 4, I v·lill be satisfiedo To show 
how X and Y can be constructed., le·t us ret suppose that X 
and Y are vector lds of the form descr in 4.1" Define 
n 
/;1: (X) = I X. (x,t.) 
•. > 1 J_ 
1.= 
y) = can 
j 
be cons as germs of a .. meb::r farnilies of v-ect_orf lds at 
f' ive Let h = ' 0 
be such that jmh( 0) = 0, where m the m of 4.2 (or 3.1). 
Let for each t, Tt(x) be the vectorfield a ft defined by 
0 .-
-c-ort. 
oy. 
J 
(Here, is de (x) - f(x)+th(x) .) 
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Then it easy to see that the condition (1) of 4.1 is equivalent 
tion 
4' 3 01 '1: = tf (E: ) + uJf, (T],) 
t t t c t 
to hold each tE [o, ·1 J in a com:mon punc>ctn:ed ne 
To 4.3, it is therefore suff cient to nd an m(k) 
(for each k) such that if jm(k h(O) = 0, then 
s ng 4.3.1, and such that the derivatives of ~~.nt 
(also includ the der iva t s in the t-direct satisfy 
ies \"l'hich are ous to ·those 2) of 4. 1 
To such , 'Are 1rJi 11 rst cot1s~.:r-·uct local 
around F( Y(F) , and F-l (F(Y(F))), and then ·the local solu-
t careful a ition of un Then we have to 
st let us s·tate and prove a ntm1-
ber of techn l sublenmlcis \'l.'hich most of the ls 
v1e need for the consi,:ruct of r] • t 'rhe firs·t su.blemma 
is the foll 
Subleriuna 4. 4" that, g ( ''"> ,o) .,.. (RI:J,o) is det.er-
rained. 'I'hen there sts a representative of g def on sorne 
t.here 
II X, n 
l 
have 
of 0 such "that the foll Let 
be such that Then 
sts /c>O such tha·t for all pair of es i, j we have 
1. 
l!"o Further, if ;t:E)(g~fol and y·-f{x), thenv.realso 
Proof of 4.4" •.ve know that g is oo~ rmined, there 
e::r~ists a constant A. >0 such that we have , I ' II J t ' i 'I ll I\~ l lig\}{} + \9)\X >IX 
a neighbourhood of 0 Since each Eo\' ) ' i 1. \ g , we ge1: 
for each i. Since the derivat s of g are 
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vve have that llg(x) II<KIIxll for some K bounding the 
der t s g. From this v1e deduce~ 
'I A-~ i -:: " g { ~? • I 1'1 " i \ ' ,.~ " " L 1 
, ·" AJ' = "g'xi;h'~" "" et us suppose t1at llxj II<~. Then 
'i:Je deduce that l!x. n1'< II II. Note "that X is of 
J 
the Lo si cz in the Lojasiewicz associated 
to determinancy. Argu as above, ''Je have that lly II <K llx II. Let 
us e lly li <1 'l"hen \ve deduce that llyll2< llx112. Also, since 
suppose that, 1l x II< 1 , ""e 7\~l A. tha't lly II;;. II x II > h: 11 • 
Sublemma 4. 5. Le't m be the eger of P rOfXJ>B Tlaen, 
for each k such that O<k<m, there sts ~(k)>m such that 
~(k)<= if k m, and i(k) = oo if k- m, and such that the 
follo,,r is satisfied~ 
Let k)h(O) = 0, and let F and A be as (A 
exists since m( k) >m.) Let, also the notation be as 4.2. Let 
(v 0,t 0 )EA, and consider the ne For each 
such that ii"t-t 0 11 r", put U = U. o 0' t ty ,t ) 
vectorfields ~tEV(£~ 1 (Ut)), ~tEV(Ut) 
r")rmP (i:}. 'Fhen there 
which satisfy 4.3.1 
Further, /;.~.,~t are smooth also the t parameter, and their 
,_ 
derivat s satisfy inequalities which are analogous to (2) of 
4. 1 . 
-Proof of 4.5. Let m>m be some integer. (0) = 0, and 
let F and A be as in 4.2. Let (y 0 ,t 0 )EA~ and let 
s = fxr .... x~l = f~1<y 0 ) nY( 
defined in Proposition 4.2. 
3.4 follrn~s that each 
that 
0). Consider u 8 (r) and U(yo,to)(r') 
From 4. 2 v1e have 'that each level-map 
From Lemma 
dete From 4. 4 ~,,e have 
4 0 5.1 ~II ) 11 ° r" X, I , l J 
II X 9 ~ 0 ,, 4.5.2 > ily ll L, 
:t 
4.5.3 n y 0 II > 0 II/, , 
for each L j for a su e A>O. m sufficiently 
large, it follows from the of 4.4 that A is of 
the icular t 0. In fact, it~ is ea to see ·that A only is 
of the Lo si cz li thai: 8 that .It:: 
"" fo )_ 
1 
is dete ned. u (r) = u u(yO ,_ 0 • (:c). 
s i = 1 • -- i ' (. } 
that Then we have that 
ll+r = II+( l I"C""' d('vO D- (f-l\,::11--;-0II H - '" f 0 - I } '< ~ ' ' 
)l :t 
and we may suppose t.hat II 0 ~d2, lixli<~, >2, and c l , '-Ne get that 
llx 911. 
1 
~ve also ' us the tr le , that 
Nmv 1111e have r' <d(x 0 ,Dl (f)) 3 " 'I '-' O 1_1), 3 ,c "11 '-~I A, ""'<: 
1 
0 A. 3 "A , II - , wt1.ere we have used 
4. 5. 3 and tha·t we can take C' > 1 . 
Then we deduce that we 4. 2 can put 
up lo~;;er bound for A. in advance, ;,,;e may suppose tha-t A /c>2. 
l 
From this we can deduce that in a neighbourhood of 0 we have 
4.5.6 
llyll' 
N~v, consider the right inverse of t f + u.•f which. 
"c t ' Propo-
sition 2.5, is defined on V(ftiU~) for each t with t-t 0 EI, and 
.:::> 
'illhich takes values in v ( u s ) xv ( u y 0 ) . (Here I, us, u yO are defined 
2. 5.) Consider -r 's 
t restr to S' and apply o· t to this 
We ob"tain the vectorfields (l;,_,nt)EV(Uc)xV(U 0 ) 
1_ Q y restrict 
such that ~tiu 8 = tf (~ )+wf Cn ) for each t such that t-t 0EI. t "t -t' t 
Using 4.2 (3), it folla~:vs that for lt-t0 I <r we can restrict t;t 
to U c ( r) nRn x f t L and for can be restricted to 
w 
u o(r') y xftl. Let us st l denote these restrictions 
and By Proposit 2.5 we have the estimates 
4.5.8 
' s 
4.5.9 -Rk II ~ 
-vk' s· 
In 4.5.8 and 4.5.9 we have 
r 
r = corank Bf (S). For m 
·t 0 
the conclusion of 3.3, so 
a 
- 0 J1. # c d{x D (f)) 
. )'( . ' 1 ' 
\vhere 
i.;Jhere C 1 , a 1 are 
4-.2, 'iile get that 
the lar t 0 • Us 
4.5.11 a 
( l ) of 
If vJe suppose that (x t)EU8 (r), and use 4.5.1, 4.5.4 and 4.5.n, 
v-Je get that 
Using 4.2 (2) and the same kind of arguments, we get that 
for ( x, 'c) EU S ( r) . 
So ltJe get that 
(0) = 0, follows t.ha.t the der s of '1; of t No~;¥ since 
order or less than k are I''" jlril~ k \ .ci1>,' 
sup :pose that our map f is unstable a.i: 0 
se, eve we sh to are al 
T11e map has there a zero at OE( ..'{ ) , and a or 
t 
expans argument 11 sho# that I a! ( x) I <K II~~ II for a table 
K., From the proof of 2 ~4- and 2 ~ 5 j 
constant ~' appear the de fin 
.L..._ 
L 
is easy to 
of the 
see tha:i: the 
us of us' 
and 0 in 2.4 and 2.5, can be chosen to be than some 
bound we up in advance" Putt up a sufficiently 
l~!er bound for this ~' and us t.hat 
follrJV<J that the us of and o l s smaller ·than 
U' s 
11 
rni n II x 0 I! 2 and 
l i>;l 
re N0'\!1 if x x' E ' , \'tle deduce 
from this and 4. 5. s that. prov 
suffic c e to 0), Nmv using • 5 • 8 , 4 " 5 • 1 4 , we 
deduce that the der of 1 or less than k 
are iix II vihere A. 2 ), Choosing 
:m>4 A. +.l )+ , 'ltJe ge that t.he de:civa ves are 
{ 11 ·II k+ l ) 0. X • This chaise e since the A. 's have upper 
l 
bounds independent of (y 0 ,t 0 ). Using 4.5.3 4.5.4, and 4.5.7, we 
deduce that if 
Ll'A 
llyll> llxll · • Using 
4. 5. 9, and reasoning as above, we get that ~che der t of 
of order k also ~ o(llyll ). vve thus get that ~~ " satis 
"'·t' ''t 
inequal ies similar to those 4.1 if we are close to 0. 
The and constructed above are defined on u8 (r) 
2. 5 sa·tis 4.3.1. Since we actual 
want to solve 4.3.1 on F~ 1 i u ( ) ' l d t h ' (yo, t. o) \ r J , \·re a so nee · _o ave a 
solution val -1 on F U ( u o ;,_ o .1 ( r" ) ) n- ( (r ) . We therefore will 
need to extend and 
..l ; L,. 
the above constructed ~. , 
1: 
cro do so, 
extend on respect 
Let p,p' be two funct.ions def on ><R, R 
re ive , such that on (3 4) ' p :::0 on •vU r) , and 
s 
on U ( Y 0 , t 0 ) ( r ' 2 ) , p ' ::oO on -u Y o ' t o ) ( r , ) " 4. 2 ( 3) and 
u (r) s consis"cs of a of dis t. balls, so it is 
possible to define such a p. Put 
"" p' r1J • Nmr~ we can consider t:"- , C L 
:<R re l'Ve Fur 
on F~l ('!J· f \) 0 ·". ~ r 1 y ,t\})' ' 
u( o . o' (r"). y '·c ) 
since 
(3 r 4 
"" ( p • oF) p t:~ , and 
L. 
as def on and 
4 Fj r ' 2 > ru ~ii€ . L. 
' 
that 
and ·tha·t 
-
on 
Let us estimate the der s of From i:he usual 
cons t:r·uction of " f s the cler t: of p and p' 
are bounded negat rs of r and r' 
""'e have :f))<l/C' This 
and that r'>d( 0 ,D (f) 
and tl1e fact that. t}1e A.. 's have upper bounds, we 
::t 
Us 
der t of pIp 0 are bounded n i ve pov,re r s 
If xEU~(r), 
0 
it follovm from 4.5.1 and 4.5.4 t~hat 
So for any xEU8 (r), the derivat. s of p 
of 
o:c 
(l) 
llx 9n • 
l 
p' on 
are bounded ive pOi,'>lers of llxll and t.hese 
patvers are not depending on the pa lar x"' nee ·the deriva-
t: of F l"' 
"" 
bounded, is also lear that the der s of 
p' oFp have sirnilar bounds on Uc:(r 
'-' 
Since the der s of 
t,t of order k were o( llxll VJi th = ((m~ )\) -2 R "1 (a: 71.2), 
I 
rs 
it is clear that li/8 can get the der t of t. t of order less 
or equal k to be II Yllk+l 'J U' ( "" on l n r ;:;, choosing m suffici-
large. Since p=O outs u 8 r), the derivat of f,t 
are 0 outside u 5 (r). 
of 4 .. 2 and t.hat 
deduce that 
any yEU(yo,to) (r'), the de:c s of p' are bounded 
pa .. Jers of liyll. Us that the der tives of 
So for 
'11 t: are 
o( I ), we can also obtain that the k'th order derivatives of 
are o( nvilk+l) 
• I ..J. if m ls e 
Nexi:, 't - t +w nt t 
l , Since = t )+ ( ()t) f 
on (r) 
' 
¥1le get i:hat 
-
on F-·l u, 0 . 0' (r' 2} ) (3 4) . ~y ,t: J 
), cons r the matrix 
It lx' = (D:r~ (v))t.(ID.;: ix))iDf f,~·;'\t ~! \ } t ,.._ \ .>..t~ < t'A 1 , (Here t (Df, (x is the t: 
of (X) , ) Define (X) ( ( x ~ - ( x ) ) . From 
4, 2 5) follmlls tha·t implies 
that x~Y ) ' so 
C~I1 ~cf1e (Jt:.fler 5 
a.nd U (yo , to ) ( r" /2) =:l U (yo , to ) ( r") (s r r' 2 ) , we can 
extend a smooth vec'cor field on -1 F . (U ( r") ) 
2). At last let us rede ne 
wf ( t on 
At last, vle nel':?d to see that ville can 
'I'l1 EH1 we will th.at. 
~1 
F '(U o,to)(r")). 
the der iva·t 
g 
to satts inequalities similar to those 4.1. We have already 
~ 
seen that this was the case for t:t' Now, 
~t = It(x)(-rt(x)~~ (x)) where 
that we can make the derivat 
( x) = )+w ("" ) , We l1ad 
~ 
s of order k of ~ and 
"'t:. to 
be and 
choosing m suff 
outs us ( 3 4} 
that 11y n 2 II x ij in 
lly +1 . ) on 
large .. (Recall that. 
and u(yo,to)(r' ) ) " nee 
a ne of 0, and 
are bounded, we can obta that· t.he der 
are 0 
f, ( x) = y impl B 
·c 
the der of 
t s of 
of order k also are k+l o( n X II c·hoosing m some~r.rhat larger 
if necessary). This implies tha·t t.he derivatives of of order 
k will be 
derivat of 
'I ,,t.;:+l I XII 
f t 
Jft x) = det(Dft(x) 
c- ~ 
F {U(""'O .... o (r"'))ll( 
\ .. it ! c 
..,-·1 (U ( ",) . 
r: (yO,tO) r } n!. 
t of a quotient, 
d 
N~;. ·the entr of It ( x) are bounded 
,J(ft) x), (note that 
·'- ) (x);, 11x11 1\s (x)'-)), and 4.2 ( 5 ) ·q '~ 
2) ) and also :::0 on 
( I ,,, ' r L. J, Us the la for the der 
and choosing m even larger, we can also 
tha·t the der s of of order less or k are 
In this irray '·"'e can deduce tha·t P:e 'fit satis the 
by'r 
on 
get 
des inequalit s. Note that in the above a we have to 
use ·that ·th>& X. 's have upper bounds 
1 
the chaise of m is of 
of 
In the case vlhen 
m = "', the above argumen·ts 11 shovt ·thai: all the deriva·t s of 
vlill be ( k-0, llyll ) for any shovJs that the 
derivat ities ana ·to 4. 1 ( 2) " 
This letes the of the sublemma. 
Our next sublerr~ 11 be the fall ng. 
Sublemma 4. 6. Let f, F, A, and all the rernaining notation be as 
in 4.2. Let v = - u u( o .. o~((3 ru) fl (yO,tO)EA y ,c; 
u = ~ l f ' [ F (V )- 0 I X 0' 1 ] . For each tE(O,l ] 
Then we have a rnap (5"~ :V(ft' IUt) -i:o- V(U 
' 
'ifllhich 
'- -
t 
to the map tft V(Ut) -'~> V(ft!Ut}. Further 
follmving condition: 
and put 
unRPxrtl. u = t 
is a r 
sf the 
For each non-nega·tive integer k we have a non- e 
se 
integer yk, and posit constants sa tis ng the 
llowing~ If x 0. EU .. then 
·c 
we have 
( l ) 
If 
'tt varies smoothly in t, then t,t is also smooth in 
t, and also the der s of r:t involves the t-
direction satisfy est tes of ( 1). Tl1.e cons·tants 
ak, will be independent the particular t. 
Proof of 4.6. Let (x,u)EU, and put 
It(x) = Dft(x)t(Dft(x)(Dft(x))t)- 1 • Since follows from 4.2 
that U does not contain 
exists. Define 
lar 
l;t (x) =I (x)-rt(x). 
't 
Reason 
as in the proof of 4.5, it is clear that (1) follows if we can 
shOitv that J(f.,)(X))IIX!I 
<: 
0: for a 
'i!Jhenever x EU. To prove such an 
table of t 
1 let xEU, and let x' 
be a point in ),(ft) such that llx-x' II = d(x, Y(ft)). (Such a 
point always exists if x is sufficiently close to 0.) 
- l 1 6 -
Then Lemma 3.10 implies that J(ft)(x)>llx-x' llo:' where a' 
can be chosen to be independent of t and x. Let us first 
suppose that 
II x~ X' II > II X H 2 • 
Then v1e that 
4.6.2 
Next suppose that 
4.6.3 llx~x' II < llxll2. 
Povided llxn<~, we deduce that 
is ao- determined (Lemma 3.4}, Put y' = ft(x'). Since each ft 
we must have £~ 1 (O)n)(ft) = fol 1n a common neighbourhood of 0. 
s X :t:O , 4 . 6 . 4 impl 
y ' 1~0 • By 4 • 2 ( 4 ) U U ( o t o ) ( r " / 2 ) is a cover of 
(y 0 ,t 0 )EA y' 
J?(!,(F))~{O}x[O,l ]. This lies tha·t we can find f •r 0 t 0 ) EA \ 2 ' ' 
such that 
L.et y = ft(x). Since (y,t)~ U U( o t0)((3/4)r"), vle get that 
( y 0 , t 0 ) EA y ' 
4.6.6 
4.6.7 
lly-y' n > ( 3 ) r - r" = r'" 
11 y 0 n 2 ..: 11 x ~ li for each i . 
l 
Using 4.2 (l) and the definition of r", vle deduce that 
4.6.8 r" :;,. ( 1 
(provided Hy 0 H<1/C'). We thus get that 
- n 7 -
II y-y I II ) ( l 
On the other hand. reasoning as 4"5.6, we get that 
So we get from this, and from 4. 6 "9 tha"!: 
II y-y' II :;:. ( l 
(VJe suppose that lly' II< 1 . ) the derivatives of 
bounded, we must have that 
4 • 6 • 1 2 fiy-y ' II 2 ,; II x~ x ' II 
f are t 
a neighbourhood of 0. Using this, 4.6.11, and 4.4, we get that 
4. 6.14 
So in any case we have that 
for a suitable a. To get that a independent of the po 
( x, t) , we have to use that t.he 's all have upper bounds. This 
completes the proof of 'che sublemma. 
Sublemma 4.7. Let f, F, A, and all the rema ing notation be as 
in 4.2. For each (y 0 ,tO)EA, let r 1 ,r2 be given constants such 
that r'>qr 1>r 1>sr 2 >r 2>r"/2, where q and s are fixed constants 
> 1 . Consider U U ( o o) ( r ) , and U U ( o o) ( r ) . 
(yO,tO)EA y ,t l (yO,tO)EA y ,t 2 
Let (y,t)E u u( o . 0 )(r2 )- u u( o t 0 )(r2 L and ( y 0 , t 0 ) EA y ' i: ( y 0 , 'c 0 ) EA y ' 
suppose that nyuo. Then (y,t)E u u( 0 t 0 )(r 1 ). ( y 0 , t 0 ) EA y ' 
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Proof. Let (yn,t.n) be a sequence in u u( 0 0 )(r ) (yOtO)EA y ,t 2 such 
that (yn,tn) + (y,t.) 'I:Jhen n +oo. Le·t, for each n, 
( y n' t n) EU ( yo , o) (r 2 L where (y 0 t 0 ) EA. Then we have that n' n 
n 
4. 7. 1 li(•y 'Y )-(yO tO)Il 
n' n n' n 
Since (y ,t )EU( o to)(r'), we can reason as in 4.5.6, and deduce 
n n Yn' n· 
that 
Since y and 
n 
bounded away from 
and lly 0 II are 
n 
_ r ,p o .,. o 1 
-
1 "'n 1 ' • · • '"'"nl t • 
n 
From 4.4 we deduce that ny 0 II 2< nx 0 . 11 for i = l, ••. , Jl , and from 
n n1 n 
4.2 (l) and the fact that r 2>r"/2, we can deduce that 
4. 7. 3 
Since 11.1 i "'4 have upper bounds, it follows that r2 is bounded 
av1ay from 0 when n varies. So let B>O be some lower bound 
of all tht 's associated ·to f(y~ It~) L and choose 
large that 11(y,t)~(y ,t )ll<(s~l)B. 
n n 
Then vJe deduce that 
4. 7 A n ( y , t ) - ( y ~ , t ~ ) n < ( s- 1 ) B+ r 2 ( ( s - l ) r r 2 ~ r 1 
So \ve ge·t that ( y , t ) EU ( o t o ) ( r l ) . 
Yn• n 
Since 
s ubl emma. is proved. 
Our next sublemma is: 
n so 
s Let the nota'cion be as in 4. 7. Then there exists a 
function <P on xR-{O}xR with values [o, l] such that 
on 
Further, for eve itive integer k, there sts a 
posit y and a neighbourhood of f 0 1 x [ 0, I ] ><R 
such ·that each derivat of ~ of order less or equal k at a 
po ( y' t) s neighbourhood is bounded llyll 'I'he 
are on the upper bounds of the ys of 4"2t 
and on s of 4.7. 
Proof of 4.8, For each (y 0 ,t 0 )EA, define a funct p 
""' 
P (vO tO) R '>:R such that p 2 ' :::1 on u (yO,tO) ( r 2 ), and 
' 
we have the 
usual construct.ion of such bump functions that the derivatives of 
(yo,i:o) 
p 
ll 
are bounded 
this case also 
negative rs ( 'I'hese rs 
or1 s., ) From inequal 4.7.3, it 
follows that the derivatives can be bounded negative powers of 
lly 0 II, and from 4 0 7.2 (or 4, 5. 6), follows that the der a-t a 
point (y,t) are bounded neg a powers of lly II. (Recall 
tJ1.at p :::0 outs U ( ,. o t o) ( r 1 ) c U (-, o + o) ( r' ) . ) 
<t ' y ''"" 
Put. g is on 
follov.rs from 4.2 (6) that the sum 
defining g is locally fin in so g is 
"" C on this set. F'rom the proof of 4. 7 follo,Js that 
U U t .o 0\ (r 1 }~ fo lxR is contained (yO,tO)EA ,y ,t ; 
(We this replacing r 2 and with r 1 and r" in the 
of 4. 7. ) So, 4.2 (6), and the fact that each 
- 120 ~ 
follows that g ac·tual 
is a locally su:rn at. all po So is Now, ·::he 
number of non- sh 'cerrns at poin·ts in U (yO, to) ( r") is 
bounded (4.2 (6)). 
From several uali ties in 4. 5 and f;.::-om 4. 2 ( l ) follOtJS 
tha·t lly 0 n > !ly 11 2 , 'Jie get that the number of non-vani terms at 
(y,t) are bounded by powers of lly II. ·tha.t 
the derivatives of g are bounded negative powers of y. }:,.t 
last, let J!.:R-;.[0, l] ro be C such th.at for t(Q and 
for Ptrt . Then on u u( 0 0 ,(:r.,), 
( 0 . 0 ) ~1 y ' i: J .£, 
-"':l f "'(,_ t l 
and m=:O on 
- u u( o .o) h·o .. o)~.i\ Y ,t ( r 1 ) . Since the der s of 
.y ,c ~-
are bounded, the de:r t s of CD 11 sfy the des ed e 
s completes the proof of the s ubl emrna. 
Here is another sublemma similar t.o 4. 8. 
Let be s uch t.ha t r qr 1 > r 1 > sr 2 > 2 for 
q~ s>l ff and let t11e rernair1ing notatior1 be as 4.2. Cons 
(yO, tO) EA. Then we have a function ~ defined on 
and vJi th values in [ 0, l ] >V"hich is equal on U u 8 r 2 , and 
s 
the 
Jl.. 
which is 0 ou'cside U u 8 (r 1 ). Further the derivatives of q, at 
s 
(x,t:.) are bounded by negative pa,.vers of h:ll in a ne rhood 
of 0 x , 1 ] a way similar to the ~ of 4.8. 
f s l!vhich is ::1 p on Proof. For each S define a 
ch is 0 out.:side ( r 1 ) For X ( r 1 ) it 
follows several inequalities 4.5 and from 4.2 (1 ) that 
- 121 ~ 
') ' ~ ' ) II X II~ ,u, l "3 , 
(Here A is the A of Sublenuna 4.4.) So the rivat of s p 
are ~_{ the usual construct nded negat pov1ers of 11 x 11. 
M 8 Put g = ) p' . If '.Ne argue as in 4. 7, v:e that 
s 
~ U s ( r 1 ) ~ f U l }{R ~ ~ U s ( r) . F ( U 3 ( r) ) c U ( Y 0 , t 0 ) ( r ' ) , it 
follows from 4.2 (6) tha·t >che 
finite, and that the nurnber of ne 
u 
s 
(r) act:ual is local 
that can ect 
satisfies the bound 4. 2 (6) . Nm.r "'<ie can use the same sor>c of 
arguments as those 4.8 to construct ~ and c ete the 
of the sublernma. 
After these sublemmas, let us ete the 
~· 
proof of 4,3, Let O<k<;;w, and let m::nn ~,,here m is t:he m of 
4.2. Let h be such that j~(O) = 0, and let F, A and the 
rerna notation be as in For each 
and 
( y 0 , t 0 ) EA 
(yO,tO) 
1r1e use 4. 5 
Choos 
m suffic we can by 4.5 that the derivatives of 
,(yO,tO) (tO,tO) 
to order k o( llx +1 ) and o( liyllk+l} r 
' 
up are 
'ot 
tive (Here k ro, if k :::: 
"' 
and m - 00$ are 
o( llxl1 1 ), o( llyll 1 ) for any L) 
For each (y 0 , t 0 ) EA w find a C funct (,,o to) p -' ' , v.ri th 
(yO ,tO) -1 U 
P = ' on ( y o , to 
U ( y o , to ) ( ( l 5 l 6) r'" ) . Put 
values in [0,1], such that 
P (y 0' t 0) _=Q and outside 
((l3/16)r"), 
g = '\ (yO,tO) G p • 
{y 0 ,t 0 )EA 
Arguing as in the proof of 4.8, we have 
that g lB Cw on RPxR-fO}x and that the derivatives of g 
are bounded by nega"tive pCJ~,-lers of ~yil. Use 4.8 to a C co 
function m' such that ro':::l on u . U(,-0 to)((49 
( y 0 , t: 0 ) EA y ' 
) r") , 
and iP' ::0 outs ide ~· U U ( 0 . 0 ) ( 5 i 4) r" ) , 
(yo 'to) EA y '·c 
Put Us that: g ·1 
~.(,.0 tO) p y ' . 
on 
folla:ts is 
on and ':ie have tl1at 
u u 
( y 0 , t 0 EA 
64 r") . We also from 4, 8 that: the 
Put 
0 A. 0 ) 
I 1-
and )+w ) , Nc;te 
that 
n 
on R xR-fOlxR re 
on 
Let us use Sublerrm:t..."i 4. 6 to 
on 
u 
(yO ,t 0 
·-F~ l ( U U 
(y 0 , t 0 ) EA 
u,Jlo to)((4 
EA \j ' 
on R R- a.nd 
ly. construct vle also t:ha t. 
a germ such that t 
o,to)((3 }r'")). Since 011 
) r ) ) and 4 9 4 > 3 , I.•Je 11 
from the of 4.6 that. can be extended to a vector~ 
ld also on ) r'"))' ng 
on set" 
Let us de = ·~ +~ and t t \'ile get. tha.t 
1: = tf ( r: ·)· + wft( ·".·. ;' . 
·t t'?t ''t. 
Let us est the der of t: --~ and 11 .• ·c Us i:ng 6) of 
4.2 the estirna tes we had on 
(yO,tO 
and on 
~(,,0 tO) 1 f ·= 
p ' we ll 
get ·that v;e can obta that the de s of 
-,t of order less 
k~'-1 
or equal to k are I' 'I • ' , ) m suff IYI 
(If k - 00 and m ,_ <X• .rc. are II y II l) for any f• ;c., 
No>v, also us ( 6 of 4" , irle see that the ntmJ.ber of non·-
vanishing te:n:ns in the :sum de f 
pa,vers of nyn. for 
yEU(yo,t.o)(r).) Also the der of' 
such po¥Jers. Al \'lie also have ·that the der tives 
e(yO,tO) 
of c,t 
to 
v 0 "'""0) 
P x ' ._ . oF .;t 
up to order 
nt:. 
'I"his 
k can be rr~::~.de o( II X ~), t 
(x,t.) such that II x ll is 
may prevent: the der of 
o( llx +1 for such 'I!Jhen 
y := f~(x), the of 4.5 that 
~yll;;>h: 
·that we can 
be o(llx 
have to 
Let y>O, 
1.,. 
is ·the Us 
the derivatives of ~. of order less than k to 
1: 
m larae, and (·'.t)~U (r) ;:; ~.h. li - ' .... s - ' for sc;me 
our solut F'. Ol:l ··~U q ( ~ . t C' ._ s Jl. u 
and cons 'che ne 
ll<llx!IY]. 11 
first. sh011 that there sts a y such that V(Y(F ,y c U 
s 
2 
Lei: y >0, let ( x ' , ·t ' ) EV ( ~ F L y L and let ( x , t ) be a 
Novv, y = (x) is a s lar value, and there 
exists (y 0 ,-t 0 ) EA such that II ( 0 ,t 0 )~ y t) II r" 2. From this 
folla.vs easi <that 11y11 2 < ily II, and frorn 4.4 follO?JS that. 
' (X' ) a In a ne 
·that 
n(y,t)-(y",t')n2 < ll(x,t_)~(:x',t")ll < llxll 
So v1e that li ~r 0 II y J. If is 
(Us ( 1 
of r" and4.4.) (See also·the of .b. 
if '\Aie have that y 4'A(2 'A+l ) we that !l(y 0 , 0 )~(y',t')ll.;;r"'. 
s pass have upper bounds f 
"-uo , 0 'J Q.o 'd. t.,• t" EU I~"·' \ 1 , 'C. , ~ • ~viC ~. Y o . ( Y 0 1 t 0 ) \ l. } '' 
Now, H (x' ,·t' )~(x,·t} <llxlly implies that. llx' II llxil2. ors 
forraula 11 also y II • 
So 'live 
SUct1 that ll 4. ) , So 
that V(/:(f),y 
(No·te t.hat such 
. ) 
c u us< 
s 
2) 
e s t.h.e 
Next suppose that (x' ,t' )E•vV( Y<F ,y) Le·t (X, t' 
I' x~ '\i' ' "1. "" "' .. 1)' { •' I •• •• II U .X 1 <, L .g.. i 
,_ 
Le:nuna .3 • l 0 and Rema r},. 1 1 , 'tle have 
that ,.J ( . ' , ) ( ')Hx~x' 11a I f llii il < il X ' II 2 , ~,ve that. 
X' il ~. ) 
that 
") .. ' 
t'hat J. f, , ) (X' :;;. ll X' II.::; a 
·c 
2v 11 x~x' n;. n x' n · ' , and we that 
1\ 
I f II X li :?> ll X ' II 2 , we have 
,J ( llx' il ya' So any 
case \.ve get. that ,J( , )(x' :;;,nx' nY for (x' ,t' )E"·v()'(FL for a 
se of A y 
~e.f~ne I f ) ·n~ ( l't(D~ , .)fDF r \ t,-l 
u __ .... u_ .&tx "" I. I:. \A. J . Ly, ;X i. :ct ,x; ; ~ 
L L C ~ 
Suble:mma 4. 9, iP be a function 
that il?~l on U Uc (5/B)r) and iP~O outs 
s ~ 
values [o, ·1] such 
U (u 8 ( (7 )r). Put. 
s 
:::0 oubside U ( ( 7 r) , and 'lle had t.ha t 
s 
cam get. the der of ,. c,t to be on 
U u8 ((7/8)r) c U Uc(r) if m is suffic 
s s ~ 
der tives of iV is bounded negat pcr,pJers of llx li (use 
4 9) , we that chaos m even r 'd8 t tl'P2 deri~ 
g +1 
vai_:ives of c~r orch~r <k be \ ,, !I X ) e\le In 
·the case when k = ro ll also fc)llows from these s 
11 
that all the der .).'.., of L. 11 :be o llxli"') for a.ll Jt 
prov m - 00 
On -v( ((F) c y) 
':c~ 
.-. 
u ((5 
s v{)(f ,y) c u uc 
s ~~ 
2 "chat 
I·t folla•.?s t.hat. can be extended to be 
a ne rhood of fo ] ' 
Na,'l/ v.Je calculate that 
""" t. 
holds cmtside 
Let. us te the der iva t. s of 
have sa about t.he der s of 
that the der of f 
vat of order 
m suffic ._ Since 
on -v ( 1 ( F ) , y ) , and the entr 
bounded of t.he der ives of 
entries of (x) are bounded 
From this it is easy t.o see that the 
) 
=F: (}11 .. 
' ~(J u ) } r 
""tJ ) ( .e) v ) r~ u u ( 5 l.. 
' ' 
.... 
s .:::; 
outsidE:' fo l 
( '\ .. 7 {·. n/,,. ,- ) ~J on . r ,y . 
of 
f ,, 
- t' 
t [ FL 
l 
.al 
and from the fact 
t.hat 
fall 
k+l II X~ 
(x) :>-lixli 
the 
/\ 
ded !I x II y. 
(\ 
t:Lves of ·~ 
"t of order 
<k can be made if m chosen even larger. If 
k = oo, and m = "" all der i ves ~~.rill be II X II 5! :for all l. 
11 solve 4.3.1, and s 
inequali lar to (2 of 4.1. This completes the 
imation 
In s section 1t1e 11 prove four L:Lon lenunas vihich 
will be necessary ·the of Propos IAJe want i:o 
shO\i\i that it e t.o appro t.e s la:c values t.he 
ta ( 1 ) , ( 2 and 5 of Propos 
In fact., this viill be sho~Vn Lemwa 5. 5, 
sect can be r as ll 
need the of To be more ise Lernrna 5" is on 
used in the of 5 e5, Lermna 5,3 used in the of .5 A 
and SO Ono 11 be rather "cechn 
cal. The first lemm.a the foll ng: 
Lemma 5.1. e f: ( , 0) s<:rtisfies L 1 (f), .... t 1 ( f ' 
Le-t. t be a positive r, and let g be a posit po 
mial one var e. 'I'hen thc:::re sts a representa of f 
defined on some ne U of 0 such that the 1 
holds: 
Let v 1 Then. ~chere e st. a positive al 6' ( v) 
such i:hat if 
X I' .. ~ J (f) ( :K ·i) < d ( x, D ,, (f) ) S \ v), t.hen the foll satisfied 
i=l ~ A 
There exists a 
and f(x:) = f(x~) 
1. J 
for all i,j, and there exists a posi 
polynomial fl(iJ) such t.hat the follov,ring t\vo ti·or1s are 
satisfied 
(1) 
( 2 ) Put S' = { 
B 1 (S') f de 
(f) ) v v) 'irihere m "" t 
b 
The po 'l a_L fl Vv"i 11 be 1::. on x, bui.: bounds of 
the number of t<o:rms of " p and of AB bounds of the 
coef f3 A' be t on the con-
s"can~cs and (f) , on 
d r 
of g and on upper bounds of the coeff ients of g. Further all 
the coeff ients of R and 8' may 
a.n eger valued funct u t) > 1 ' 
on bounds of the der s of f ilp to a certa orde and on 
of f) ' ' . < ' r , such t<ha 
have: 
g (t)d 
u t 
g 6' 
de ned, 11 also on be on the ffic t.s and con~ 
staats f) bounds of the der 
f up t.o ·::t certa order on some (laxger ne r·hood of 
Remark 5.2. 'Fhe purpose of L<~.i!Uua 5.1 is 
t:e mul t: ts tl1e r1t.s ng 
( 2) of Propos 
'<ile can make 'che t as 
of b mckir1g v and t 
Proof Recall t.he set 
c c 
I Jt (n p) •.vhich is def the 
of Lemma 3 o 1 6 o Choose and for some 
r- 0, ... ,p, define the ne 
2 
(Recall the def elf such ne in I,emma The 
a 's have to be chosen 
r 
of each ot:her~, but ':Je ll 
e:.~:plain hov1 'co choose thexn lat.er 
r f f 
tlte cor1clu s 
and our constant 
t 
nts 
sa tis 
5. L l 
5 . I • 2 
5 • 1 • 3 
in the 
r. 
l 
f) ""' j 
q r 
d(x. ,D (f 
l 
l 1 
and 
~'f))~ r .. 
of 3. 1 . l 0. ) 
on 
:r q 
Gme ne 
i 
(J. 
:t 
a 
]_ 
i 
:c 
JL 
·-
--
• .1 , D ( f ) , \;Ye l ~~" 
small and 
i+l 
t.:~ments 
Let 
Nov.J choose a 
U, such i.:hat 
f 
11 
11 obta t.hat 
th s can be found 
suppose that we have 
chosen. ..., a . for .::, 
+I l nee ri+l tha·t 
2 a Let us that U have 
i+1 r -i 
d( ,D l (f) ) 1 . 'rhen \/Je ll that 
i+l 
5 • 1 e 
50 1 '5 
Let us also 
d( 
5. l . 6 
and the fact that q< 
1). 
llx~ 11 
q 
a: 
ies that 
r q 
v 1 "t•e t~c cnM-
, 's··~·· ,, r '- -"'- -··"-'" 
of x . q Since f ' q 
co rank t an.d it. follc~ls the cot1clu.s 
5. 1 . 7 (S) ~ 
for suitable constants K, A>O. 
for a n1ore lete. ~;ers 
-R 
:£ } 
{See also the 
of Lemmct 3. 8 follO!>i's that \'1/e can choos'::: K ---
~ -
•cl_ A 
of 3, 8 that. 
fl 
8 = p ( a 4,1 Here K and 8 are some itive constants, and 
~ ·-p is a pos L B. K, the degree, and the s of 
the coefficients of P are 
dent of bounds of f's derivat 
the constants and 
course, of the set 
vlea.kened 
+l ) ' 
q 
11 ,, and P 
n.ded bounds 
order, and on 
1 ( f 
! 
nee 'che conclus ll be 
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